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Report from Safer Saltash for Full Town Council
Thursday 13th January 2022
Minutes from meeting Safer Saltash Thursday 18th
November 2021

Meeting
Date
Time
Location
Chair

Attendees

Apologies

Safer Saltash Meeting
Thursday, 18 November 2021
10:30 – 12:00
Microsoft Teams
Lucy Allison
Claire Hunt
Alex Arthur
Amanda Smith
Catherine Thomson

Cornwall Council
Safer Cornwall
Early Help
Cornwall Council -Localism

Cllr Martin Worth
Charlotte Carpenter
Cllr Carol Mould
Cllr Hilary Frank
Cllr Steve Miller
Dorian Thomas
Cllr Julie Peggs
Melika Clason
Robert Moule
Kevin Sinfield
Samantha Moore
Jayne Roycroft
Katherine Kemp

Cornwall Councillor
The Core
Cornwall Councillor
Cornwall Councillor
Saltash Town Councillor
Safer Cornwall – ASB Caseworker
Saltash Town Councillor
Groundwork South
Action for Children
Devon and Cornwall Police
CFRS
Volunteer Cornwall
Safer Cornwall – ASB

Celia Davis
Harriet Crawford-Turner
Jon Burley

Safer Cornwall – complex needs
SARC
CFRS
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Martin Mellor
Cllr Sarah Martin
Ian Chambers
Christopher Barber
Cllr Sheila Lennox-Boyd
Jenny Southcott
Matt Oakes
Natalie Lyndon
Rupert Engley
Andy Rance
Julie Rance

CFRS
Saltash Town Councillor
Devon and Cornwall Police
Groundwork South
Cornwall Councillor
We Are With You
Saltash Community School
First Light – IDVA
Devon and Cornwall Police
Livewire
Livewire

Item

Minutes

1.

Welcome and Introduction
Lucy welcomed all and introductions were made.
Extended meeting today to review the priorities that were set in 2019.

2.

Apologies for Absence
The apologies were noted.

3.

Saltash Town Profile
Alex Arthur ran through the Saltash Town Profile 2021
Please refer to slides.
Intention to publish Town Profile on Safer Cornwall website
ACTION: all to feedback any comments to AA.

4.

Review of 2019 priorities and agree 2021 priorities
Previous Safer Saltash Priorities 2019:
a) Drug related harm and recovery
b) Domestic Abuse
c) Suicide attempts off the Tamar Bridge
d) Anti-social behaviour and public disorder on the Waterfront and Tamar
Bridge
e) Crime prevention and improved feelings of safety
f) Communications, community engagement and building community
resilience
KS suggested including violence against women and girls.
MW asked if Safer Saltash applies to Landrake. LA explained that generally
the focus is on towns due to higher area of need. However,
surrounding areas are considered and can be bought to this group as all
the right representatives are here to raise issues with.

Action
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AS wished to see how the crime data impacts on families across the area.
Interested to know the age profile of the offences. Might help with targeted
prevention (e.g., through family hubs and schools).
HF mentioned that partners and groups such as the community larder
have good intel about issues going on. Suggested putting community
resilience as a priority on its own (working with local partners).
CM – stressed the importance of continuing the community work that was
developed through Covid. Need a whole family approach. As much data
that can be captured to see a whole family view.
JR – questioned if suicide attempts on Tamar should still be a priority/is
this something this group can directly influence? CT suggested that work
had been done with the bridge authority. As a group we cannot directly
influence more of a watching brief.
SM – crime prevention and increased feelings of safety and communication
to stay on as priorities. To display with equal importance.
KS suggested that street drinking and begging be included in the ASB and
public disorder priority. However, consensus of the group was that this
hasn’t been flagged as an issue for Saltash.
LA fed back that she had consulted with Insp Engley prior to the meeting
and his view is that the priorities should stay roughly the same but include
violence against women and girls.
ACTION: LA to ask AA for more detailed areas from a data
perspective.

5.

ACTION: LA to draft new priorities based on comments made today
to bring back to December meeting.
Discussion on provision for those with complex needs in Saltash,
in particular those with substance misuse needs
Project underway to determine what service provision there is in towns;
particularly those with drug and alcohol use needs.
Delivery plan for the county to be developed
This will include domestic abuse at a later date (i.e., looking at different
areas of need) –initially looking at drugs and alcohol.
AS suggested that the service provisions should be separated into support
for adults and support for young people/children.

6.
Issues to raise/updates to provide to the group – round robin
DT – In Penzance they ran a seminar for businesses about crime in the
town and reporting this. Also, the effect of ASB on businesses. Consider
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doing this for Saltash? KS – currently looking at a retail crime initiative for
start in March/April.
RM–Doing work in outlying towns such as Callington and Torpoint with
regards to youth services.
KS working on project with Police, Fire and Ambulance to engage youth
groups with sports – project starting in the new year.
AS – reviewing family hub services for Saltash so data from this meeting
has been very useful.
ACTION: If anyone has any data/info that could be used in regard
to family hub services in Saltash – please email AS (ALL)
CC – Now back up to strength after Covid. Focus on older young people
getting engaged in volunteering. Youth committee has been reinstated.
Mentioned that overhears youth comments saying, ‘it’s easy to get what
you want’. Flippancy has changed. Feel like it is more accepted now (e.g.,
levels have gone up)
Need to re-build the relationship with the school since Covid. There is now
a gap in sharing intel.
JR – met with Alyson Rickard from Konnect Communities. They will be
concentrating on Saltash from the new year (1-2-1 mentoring for 12
months, courses on supporting people to get back into work or to build
confidence, self-esteem etc).
SM – CCTV – is it possible to monitor the effect of CCTV by location?
Youth and young people – STC have input into this.
JP – can source extra CCTV for hotspots
Saltash team for youth being developed. Getting young reps from
organisations to get involved in Saltash and gain their perception of what’s
needed in the town. All youth organisations will be invited to next meeting.
MW – member of church hospitalised. Raised by parish council.
Speeding always raised as a concern.
7.

Any other business
There was no other business raised.
The next meeting will be set for three weeks’ time before Christmas.
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Delivery plan for areas of focus for Safer Saltash

Youth Parliament
Youth Parliament in the UK is facilitated by the British Youth Council (BYC). The BYC coordinate
meetings, sittings and the Make Your Mark consultation. Kernow Connect will be working with BYC
to ensure the elected Members of Youth Parliament and Young people across Cornwall can access
these services. Cornwall will have an elected member of youth parliament and a deputy member for
each area (mid/East/West) for a 2 year term.
The steps for supporting the elections and the elected members of youth parliament.





Young people are invited to complete a candidate form for the Elections (open till 31st
December 2021)
6 January – welcome meeting – all candidates invited to a candidate meeting (Holly Sykes
supporting in booking room at County hall). The meeting will be to discuss the role and
expectations of the Members of Youth Parliament and the election process.
Between 8th and 15th January 2022 – Candidates will be invited to two manifesto workshops
(Holly Sykes supporting in booking room at County hall). The support from Democratic
services would be to creating Manifestos and provide campaign advice– All candidates will
put forward topics of change they will work towards as MYP’s – creating short videos
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Between 17th – 30th January 2022 Schools and Youth Organisations will be sent promotional
information for the Candidates in their area – Candidates will be encouraged and supported
in their own campaigns for the Elections
1st-28th February 2022 the election voting will be live, in conjunction with Make Your Mark
7th March 2022 – a candidate only meeting to announce the results of the Elections
Start of April a combined County Hall event to announce results of Make your Mark, Youth
Parliament elections and update on the Annual conversation pledges – the invites will go to
Council Members, The Cornwall MPs, Candidates and 5 representatives from each school
who have voted, The Annual conversation Ambassadors
The Elected MYPS will then work with Council members, MPs and town councils to promote
and impact change for the 2 campaigns launched with the Make Your Mark results, in
addition to their own campaign they promoted through their Manifesto.

Make your Mark
Make your Mark is a national consultation for young people 11 – 18.
The Youth Parliament Members present topics from a local level. They discuss the relevance and
importance of those topics and are tasked with identifying the 10 topics which create the Make
Your Mark consultation.
The steps for Make Your Mark:









Action for Children Kernow Connect sign up to the British Youth Council to register young
people to vote
All schools and youth organisations are invited to sign up through Action For Children
Kernow Connect – This allows Kernow Connect to ensure all those signed up receive the
same support
The vote will be through an online form in conjunction with the 2022 Youth Parliament
elections
From January 17th 2022 promotional information will be sent to all those who have signed
up with Kernow Connect to vote
1st February – 28th February Voting will be open for all young people to vote.
Mid March the results will be released.
Start of April a combined County Hall event to announce results of Make your Mark, Youth
Parliament elections and update on the Annual conversation pledges– the invites will go to
Council Members, The Cornwall MPs, Candidates and 5 representatives from each school
who have voted, The Annual conversation Ambassadors

Consultation group
To ensure candidates and ambassadors continue to have an opportunity to engage, they will be
presented with the opportunity to create a group to support the MYPs and DMYPS with their
campaigns, the group will be facilitated by Kernow Connect.
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The group will be young person led they will:






Create the name of the group
Agree when to meet and planned agendas
Advocate the campaigns (plan and host/support events etc).
When the Council / Kernow Connect would like feedback or consultation with young people
– the group will design and promote the consultation.
Support and promote Make Your Mark

Date

Task

Notes

23/11/2021

Send email for MYM sign up and
Candidate expression of interest to
Schools
Candidate expression of interest
promoted
The MYM topics should be released

Send follow up emails each week. L

23/11/2021
30/11/2021

23/12/2021
24/12/2021

4/01/2022
TBC

Closing date for candidates
Candidates invited to a welcome and
information session and timeline for
manifesto workshops
Links and confirmations to candidates
Manifesto workshops

17/01/2021

Promotion of elections and MYM

01/02/2022

Voting opens

25/02/2022

Housing of Commons visit

28/02/2022
01/03/2022
03/03/2022
04/03/2022
07/03/2022

Voting closes
Submit MYM results to BYC
Closing date to submit results to BYC
Calculate candidate votes
Notify the successful candidates

10/03/2022

MYM results released

TBC

County Hall event – inviting candidate
schools representatives

Send schools who have signed up the
promotional material and guidance

Completi
on Date
15/01/20
22
23/12/20
22
Ongoing
till end of
Feb 2022

Session will be on 6th January - To be
held online if county hall not available

Working with democratic services – 2
workshops between 8/01 and 15/01
awaiting confirmation on venue
All information sent to schools and to
be promoted – ensure all schools have
what they need
Weekly check ins with Schools
This is yet to be confirmed and will be
for the current MYPs

Keep with lowkey with just the
candidates
This will be the 2022 results NOT the
2022 campaigns
Potential dates 1/04/2021 or
06/04/2021 To update on Annual
conversation/official welcome to MYPS

28/02/20
22
28/02/20
22
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and deputies / the 2 Campaigns and
the 2022 MYM results

